Eaglemoss Hero Collector Celebrates WWE® Superstars and Legends

Introducing the "WWE Championship Collection"

NEW YORK (PRWEB) May 06, 2019 -- Eaglemoss Hero Collector, designers, manufacturers and publishers of high-quality collectibles across the many worlds of pop culture, today announced a partnership with WWE celebrating past Legends and current Superstars with the new WWE Championship Collection.

Designed to surpass the expectations of the passionate WWE Universe, the WWE Championship Collection includes comprehensive magazines with statues showcasing some of the greatest Superstars and Legends in WWE history including The Rock, John Cena, Triple H, Undertaker, Ronda Rousey, AJ Styles, Charlotte Flair, Stone Cold Steve Austin, Becky Lynch and many more.

Each 16-page magazine delivers a history of the featured Superstar, detailing their championship reigns, greatest matches and top rivalries. The accompanying polyresin statue has been produced at 1:16 scale (approximately 4-1/2 to 5 inches tall), is expertly sculpted and painted, presenting the Superstar in an iconic pose on a linelook base.

Subscribers to the collection at www.herocollector.com/WWE will receive AJ Styles as their first magazine and statue combination. Following that, two new magazine and statue combinations will be delivered each month. Subscribers are also eligible for special offers, including a free WWE display ring.

Fans can also go online to the Eaglemoss Shop to purchase magazine and statue sets individually at standard prices.

About Hero Collector

Hero Collector is Eaglemoss’ imprint for genre collectables and is one of the world’s leading producers of figurines and fantasy diecast vehicles. It makes products based on many of the world’s most popular entertainment brands including Marvel and DC comics and movies, Star Trek, Doctor Who, The Walking Dead, Game of Thrones, Alien, Predator, Back to the Future, WWE, The Wizarding World and James Bond. For more information visit www.herocollector.com.

About WWE

WWE, a publicly traded company, is an integrated media organization and recognized leader in global entertainment. The company consists of a portfolio of businesses that create and deliver original content 52 weeks a year to a global audience. WWE is committed to family-friendly entertainment on its television programming, pay-per-view, digital media and publishing platforms. WWE’s TV-PG, family-friendly programming can be seen in more than 800 million homes worldwide in 28 languages. WWE Network, the first-ever 24/7 over-the-top premium network that includes all live pay-per-views, scheduled programming and a massive video-on-demand library, is currently available in more than 180 countries. The company is headquartered in Stamford, Conn., with offices in New York, Los Angeles, London, Mexico City, Mumbai, Shanghai, Singapore, Dubai, Munich and Tokyo.

Additional information on WWE can be found at www.com and corporate.wwe.com. For information on our
global activities, go to http://www.wwe.com/worldwide/.

Trademarks: All WWE programming, talent names, images, likenesses, slogans, wrestling moves, trademarks, logos and copyrights are the exclusive property of WWE and its subsidiaries. All other trademarks, logos and copyrights are the property of their respective owners.
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